Since decision makers' bounded rationality would impact supply chain performance, it is necessary to explore how the individual decisions work in the supply chain. This paper investigates bullwhip effect variation and service level tendency while the decisions are made by different decision makers. Based on the existing study results, the paper establishes a system dynamics model of supply chain conforming to modern supply chain characters. In the model, two adjustment parameters are adopted to describe individual differences in decision makers. The simulation result demonstrates that the behavioral adjustment with different extent results in different supply chain performance. The impact of two parameters is very different. The decision makers should try to avoid the overadjustment to the scarcity of supply from their upstream member.
Introduction
In recent years, the researchers find that there is the large gap between theories and practices in supply chain management. Many deeper studies demonstrate that human bounded rationality is not considered by the fundamental assumptions in classical models, which is one of the main reasons to cause the gap. Under complicated supply chain environment with many uncertain factors, the decision makers' behavior will take a significant role for the system performance. Even if the decision makers may make great efforts, they are often unable to guide the very right ways due to their bounded rationality, such as lack of trust, natural risk preference, and incentive misalignment. It is necessary to investigate the impact of human behavior on judgment and decision making in supply chain management.
In the current, the studies about behavioral supply chain management have received extensive attention and some findings have been made. Schweitzer and Cachon [1] find "pull to center" effect in newsvendor experiment for the first time. Some subsequent studies [2] [3] [4] interpret the phenomenon from different views. Some literatures [5, 6] conduct further experiments to prove that supply chain performance would be improved according to people's experience and their trains.
The bullwhip effect, that is, the amplification of orders in variability downstream member to upstream one in a supply chain, has been considered as one of the factors that makes supply chain powerless. After Forrester [7] pointed out this phenomenon for the first time, supply chain managers, as well as researchers, have aimed at identifying the causes of bullwhip effect. Besides four operational causes, researchers still explore behavioral causes about bullwhip effect. Sterman [8] finds the variance of orders for the first time and he thinks that the phenomenon may be caused by managers' behavioral cause. Croson and Donohue [9] explain the existence of the bullwhip effect by evidence that decision makers would often underweight the supply line. Oliva and Gonçalves [10] discuss the overreaction of the decision makers for backlog in a simple supply chain. He finds that players treat backlog differently from inventory. Because of bounded rationality, the decision makers would underreact to backlog while inadvertently increasing inventory levels and leading to the bullwhip effect. Su [3] built the mathematics model to prove that, to some extent, quantal choice model can explain the bounded rationality behavior and bullwhip effect in supply 2 Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society chain experiment when the demand satisfies uniform or triangular distribution. Under the multistages supply chain environment, Kaboli et al. [11] find that the trust between supply chain members has negative correlation with order policy. They conclude that the lack of trust between supply chain members would cause the variance of orders and result in the bullwhip effect.
Most of previous studies focus on the average response of the decision makers, which mean that the decision makers are homogeneous. However, in fact, an emphasis on the average response rather than considering heterogeneity can lead to serious errors [12] . Some studies have pointed out the important value of investigating individual attributes. Stanovich and West [13] and Hutchinson et al. [14] call the unobserved heterogeneity individual differences in their research about cognitive psychology and consumer behavior. In operation management field, Doerr et al. [15] emphasize that the workers heterogeneity would impact on the variability of productivity in assembly lines. Particularly in inventory management field, some studies have indicated the important value considering individual differences of decision makers [16] . Cui et al. [17] conclude five research entry points in behavioral inventory management, one of which is about individual differences. Moritz et al. [18] apply cognitive reflection and dual process theory to explain some of the individual variation observed in a newsvendor experiment. de Véricourt et al. [19] find significant differences by gender and risk preference in inventory decisions. Cui et al. [20] explore the different decision ways between China and United States by a behavioral experiment about newsvendor.
The above studies about individual difference in behavioral responses lay stress on the finding and explaining phenomenon; however administrators and managers possibly pay more attention to how the phenomenon generates and what degree it impacts the supply chain performance. Motivated by these observations, our study focuses on how individual behavior affects supply chain performance. We choose two criteria to evaluate supply chain performance, bullwhip effect, and service level.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 details the basic supply chain model; Section 3 analyzes the behavior parameter adopted by this paper and gives supply chain system dynamics model considering behavioral adjustment; Section 4 focuses on the effect of behavior parameter change. Section 5 concludes.
The Basic Model Descriptions
The model is composed of market demand side, manufacturer, and materials supplier. The manufacturer who is the center of supply chain adopts make-to-stock (MTS) production mode; that is, the manufacturer takes productions activities on the basis of market demand forecasting. The material supplier provides the material for manufacturer, and manufacturer produces the products for demand sides. The production-inventory policy of manufacturer is APVIOBPCS (automatic pipeline, variable inventory, and order based production control system). APVIOBPCS is a famous order policy which is adopted by many practices and researches as it has very general nature [21, 22] .
Each period, the manufacturer repeats the following event flow.
At the beginning of period, the manufacturer receives the goods sent from its suppliers in − period ( is the delay time of shipment). The arrival quantity of goods is recorded as MAR :
SDQ is the delivery quantity from supplier to manufacturer at period .
Then the manufacturer sends products to satisfy the demand quantity DR and backlog orders MBO in previous periods from its inventory MINV . The manufacturer provides the demand member with JIT (Just in Time) service, which means the manufacturer would satisfy the demand order in time without delay. However, market demand cannot be always satisfied because of limited inventory quantity, and, under this situation, unsatisfied demand quantity need be replenished in the subsequent period. The formulas are expressed as
Manufacturer backlog orders:
Manufacturer inventory:
Next, the manufacturer forecasts the demand quantity DRF in the next periods applying exponential smoothing:
So the planning order quantity OR is decided. According to the standard APVIOBPCS order policy, the order formula of manufacturer is given as follows.
Manufacturer order:
Formula (6) is composed of three parts, the demand forecasting made by manufacturer, inventory adjustment, and work-in-process adjustment. is inventory adjustment coefficient and SL is work-in-process adjustment. The target inventory is set as DRF and the target work-in-process is set as × DRF [23] .
Manufacturer order quantity at period will be satisfied by supplier at the beginning of period + 1. So, in normal condition, supplier's delivery quantity can be expressed as follows:
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In some conditions, supplier cannot satisfy the manufacturer order; then we can express this condition as SDQ < OR −1 . We discuss this condition in Section 3.
When supplier sends the goods, work-in-process quantity is changed as follows:
Behavioral Factor Analyses
Unlike traditional decision making methods, modern managers refer to information system when they make all kinds of decisions, certainly including order decision. Advanced information system is the basis of modern supply chain operation. The decision makers can finish their work using the data provided by information system from different departments [24] . The information includes but is not limited to production plan, inventory quantity, previous orders, and shared information by their upstream or downstream members. Ideally, order quantity is determined by the demand planning of the demand member; thus there are no human factors. But, in fact, on the one hand, demand quantity is often uncertain, which causes the deviation between planning quantity and actual order. On the other hand, upstream shipment may deviate from the actual order quantity because of their inadequate inventory. For these reasons, the purchasing department needs to make decisions based on the data from information system and also combined with their experiences. Therefore, order decisions are uncertain, which is related to human behavior factors. In the current, several reasons of behavioral adjustment have been concluded including lack of trust between supply chain partners, incentive misalignment, and risk aversion [25] . Besides the reasons for behavioral adjustment, the extent of impact for these adjustments is also cared by managers. So in the supply chain supported by complete information systems, the research about the impact of different decisions has important practical significance. Literature [24] investigates a real world enterprise and describes the order decision process in practice when uncertain event happens. According to the analysis about decision process in [24] , the decision makers usually adjust the order quantity OR to deal with uncertainty. Referring to [24] and applying other existing studies' results, this paper determines two behavioral adjustment factors, behavioral adjustment to uncertain demand and behavioral adjustment to inadequate supply.
The literature [24] finds that the decision makers would perceive the deviation between forecasting demand quantity and actual demand quantity, so they will adjust order quantity to try to dampen the deviation. The research of literature [26] finds that decision makers are affected easily by the latest issue, so we define behavioral adjustment to uncertain demand as the following formula:
DR − DRF is the deviation value between forecasting demand quantity and actual demand quantity.
∈ [0, 1] is adjustment parameter to uncertain demand, so BAR is the adjustment value made by decision makers for dealing with uncertain demand at period . = 0 means the decision maker does not make any adjustment for uncertain demand.
Since suppliers may have limited inventory, the supplier shipments quantity is not always equal to order quantity, and thus there will be fewer delivery cases. According to [24] , in practice, the decision makers will make response to the unfilled order from their upstream. As a result, they will order more goods in next period. Considering that the order quantity at period will be sent by supplier at period + 1 and be received by manufacturer at period + +1, we define behavioral adjustment to inadequate supply BAO( ) as follows:
OR − −1 − MAR is unfulfilled order quantity by supplier; ∈ [0, 1] is the adjustment coefficient to unfulfilled order, so BAO( ) is the adjustment value made by decision makers for dealing with unsatisfied demand.
The paper modifies the order formula referring to the theory about decision behavior and the above analysis of the practical order process so that the order formula can reflect the psychological behavior of decision makers. The new order formula adopts the theory of anchor and adjustment heuristic theory which is proposed by Tversky and Kahneman [27] . The theory points out that people usually simplify the questions to make decisions according to existing information in near context when facing uncertainty, instead of analyzing all information. So anchor effect could imply that the decisions are made by the form of a starting point also named as anchor value plus adjustment value. In this paper, the anchor order quantity is the basic order policy as formula (6) , and the adjustment value includes two conditions, BAR( ) and BAO( ). The order formula considering human behavior can be expressed as following formula:
The implementation of supply chain system dynamics model is described in Figure 1. 
Simulation Result Analysis

Simulation under Standard APVIOBPCS Order Policy.
This paper chooses two indicators to evaluate the supply chain performance, bullwhip effect and service level. The amplification ratio of order variance in supply chain is commonly called bullwhip effect. The bullwhip effect causes unnecessary management cost, so the phenomenon has been paid attention by researchers and practitioners. The bullwhip effect value can be described by the following formula:
In addition, the variance of orders will affect the satisfaction of customer demand, and thus the service level gets affected. In practice, many managers take more cares about service level, because high service level will improve their competitiveness. Therefore, we also focus on the change of service level when the parameters change. In this paper, service level is the ratio of the number of satisfied orders to the total demand quantity as the following formula:
We use MATLAB R2012a software to make simulation experiment. The market demand is step function. The running periods = 100; transport delay time = 2. Because the market demand is stable in most of periods, and it steps only at period 20, 100 data points are enough for our investigation.
Before we investigate the effect of behavioral parameters, the basic order policy must be determined, which means the value of inventory adjustment coefficient and work-inprocess adjustment coefficient SL need be known.
In order to determine order policy, we draw ( , SL ) contour plot about bullwhip effect and service level as shown in Figures 2 and 3 . Since inventory adjustment is more important than work-in-process adjustment [28] , so we assume
Another explanation must be made. Due to the large gap between maximum BWV and minimum BWV, the initial contour plot cannot show important change with varying ( , SL ). Considering that the order policies that can lead to large BWV are insignificant to our study, we assume BWV is equal to 3 if it is larger than 3. Observing Figures 2 and 3 , we find that lower BWV regions are not always consistent with higher service level regions. By simulating experiment, we also find that the tendency of behavioral parameters' impact is similar when the system keeps lower BWV and higher service level. In order to express the effect of behavioral parameters clearly, we determine an order policy ( = 0.3, SL = 0) to experiment in the subsequent section. This order policy is located in both lower BWV regions and higher service level regions, and it is a special APVIOBPCS order policy called IOBPCS [23] .
Behavior Adjustment to Uncertain
Demand. The practical business data [24] shows that demand quantity from Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society downstream is possibly uncertain even if the downstream member shares its sale data with upstream manufacturer in time. As mentioned in Section 3, the decision makers will join the adjustment to uncertain demand when they make order decisions. The adjustment formula is shown as formula (9) .
For making the effect of uncertain demand adjustment certain, we do experiments, respectively, to change adjustment parameter from 0.1 to 1 under the other fixed parameters condition. Figure 4 shows three fluctuation curves that separately show the order quantity variance of the manufacturer when = 0, = 0.4, and = 0.8. Figure 5 shows the correspondent unsatisfied demand quantity curves with Figure 4 . In order to express the effect clearly, we capture data points from 1 to 60. In Figure 4 , the fluctuation degrees of three curves are different, but it is difficult to conclude rules. In Figure 5 , the law of change is obvious. With the increasing of behavioral adjustment parameter , unsatisfied demand quantity decreases. For the further investigation, Figure 6 gives the BWV curve with the change of , and Figure 7 gives the service level curve with the change of . Figure 6 shows that BWV decreases with the change of from 0 to 0.4 and results in a minimum value at = 0.4. On the contrary, BWV keeps increasing when > 0.4. The tendency in Figure 6 demonstrates that the behavioral adjustment to uncertain demand is significant for dampening order variance, but adjustment extent should be controlled. Moreover, we find in Figure 7 that the service level is improved with increasing of , which illustrates that the behavioral adjustment to uncertain demand is helpful to improve service level. 
Behavior Adjustment to Inadequate
Supply. In order to resist the risk of inadequate supply, downstream members often increase their order quantity when upstream members cannot totally satisfy their orders. For the purpose of studying whether the behavior adjustment to inadequate supply is correct and its impact on the supply chain, we introduce adjustment parameter described by formula (11) . The basis of adjustment is the order quantity that is not fulfilled in last period. We assume supplier has not sent enough goods at = 40, which means supplier delivery quantity is lower than manufacturer's order quantity when period = 40. Because ordering is the last event of manufacturer, inadequate supply in period = 40 can be expressed as SDQ =40 < OR =39 . In other periods, supplier delivery quantity always keeps consistent with manufacturer's order (SDQ = OR −1 ). We can observe the fluctuation of order shown in Figure 8 . Due to not enough supply, the decision maker makes response, which leads to the variance of orders. With the increasing of parameter , order fluctuation range magnifies. Next, Figure 9 shows the unsatisfied market demand from manufacturer under the same condition as shown in Figure 8 . With varying adjustment parameter , unsatisfied quantity curves are similar. Further observation about Figure 9 shows that unsatisfied quantity is caused by step demand change, rather than inadequate supply from upstream. This result demonstrates that the accidental unfulfilled orders have not affected service level very seriously.
In order to learn how order variance changes, Figure 10 shows BWV tendency with different parameter . In
Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society 7 Figure 10 , BWV keeps increasing with the increasing parameter . Moreover, the varying extent of BWV in Figure 10 is larger than in Figure 6 , which illustrates that the adjustment to inadequate supply is more dangerous to supply chain than the adjustment to uncertain demand. From Figure 9 , we have known that it is unnecessary to draw the service level plot with varying . Since the changes of have no effect on service level of the manufacturer and at the same time varying causes increasing variance of order, we can conclude that the behavioral adjustment to inadequate supply is disadvantageous to improve supply chain performance.
Conclusions and Suggestions
The paper investigates the impact of different decision behaviors on order variance and service level. Bullwhip effect values and service level are calculated and analyzed under different behavior adjustment parameters. Based on simulation result, we can have some useful conclusions and also give some suggestions to managers and decision makers.
First, it is shown that the bullwhip effect value has not been increased with behavior adjustment parameter to uncertain demand, which demonstrates that not all behavior adjustment will decrease supply chain performance. It can be explained by practice that experienced decision makers can decrease order variance by adjusting order quantity for dealing with uncertain demand. But overadjustment will have negative effect on supply chain. This conclusion also infers that heterogeneous decision makers will affect the result.
Second, the bullwhip effect is more serious to the adjustment behavior via inadequate supply. Therefore, decision makers should handle inadequate supply from their upstream member with care, and they need to pay more attention when they plan to increase the order quantity adjustment for dealing with inadequate supply. Even in adjusting, the adjustment range should be strictly controlled to avoid bringing undue burdens with supply chain.
Third, by the analysis of simulation consequences, we can conclude that the impacts of the decision makers' behavioral adjustment for different factors have a larger gap. The adjustment behavior in response to inadequate supply has far greater effect on supply chain performance than the adjustment behavior to demand uncertainty. This finding provides management ideas for business managers that they should identify the key factors, focus on these factors, and try to avoid bias that is brought by people's bounded rational decisions.
